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r,A.L’lc.4."-nd tne ?J&We (;eloei-y Ego-boost 6f the afore-
|hundred wavl Canarilio, Calif. Aided and .assisted
.. nunaicci ways Oj die i riends of Charles Burbee.

Tell us the watermelon joke, Burbee

FAUppII IS JUST A GODDAMNED HOW

ThL: ‘'ords of Charles Edward Burbee II. Fandom has never had a better motto. In 
have tn -v y?u Tdl1 read w^at friends of -Charles Burbeeh ^4n\/fny°T d likc to 101017 hcw &e influenced my life, read on.
wnll V+J 7 « 1 was Sitting on a box, leaning against the plaster
vXSr n Bos *h®eJ0S Scicnce Fantasy Society Clubroom on Bixel street about ten 
Lrq<; Jge B. Everett Evans and Forry Ackerman had written/they said, the two 
anZo~- r?ad^hen tlJ ihe group for a votd on-.th-6ost horrible,-Jr.^wne+u?P " 6Ryi^g, "Why, that’s fantastic!" when they spoke of such wild, 
3^? 1 things as spacesuits .and rockets and tine machinesi I cvuldn’t see the

j-sconcerting the speakers but I soon realized there.could only be one 
pers. n around the La area who could have said it. It was, I think, ry first or 
secc-nl visit to a Half World meeting. Afterwards I introduced myself and with 
legen ary figures now lost in the veils of times as Al Ashley and Gus Wilmorth 
had coffee. ,

such
we

had
rest

That was th beginning. . 1
I. believe I had been corressponding with Burb for a short tjrie and nay have 

s°Li® hovers on Shangri-1-Affairs. b'ith one or two exceptions I think I had th xuou 
cd t.jo covers until, for allpractical purposes, Shaggy died when it passed from 
burbee s hands e I. started to art -school in Los Angeles in the fall of 19^7 and. for 
months afterwards I spent nary happy hours with Burbee at his- old Normandie Street 
aaoress, leaving in the small hours with ry thoat sore from laughing? As I began 
to know morp people in Los Angeles I saw less and less of Burbee which was probably 
just as well. throat could only take so much. Besides, he could have used vbe

It11 Is-ubel was a jewel. She’s even a bettor cook’new "thn she was then
and that’s something. ' ’ • : ■ yb

nc 'to d°ia FAPA, promised material and.-ran off" the first issues 
oi MAbyus, the gnstfjc gaudy fanzine, and other publications. Ma Burbee I hapnily 
skipped through the Insurgents, 'WILD HAIR sessions, tape-recording sessions such as 
'bneary at Bay" and watched his kids grow up. It took an hour to'leave his house, 
even alter getting out the door. I always hated to leave,‘for I don't tbnk I have 
even enjoyed visiting anyone as I did Burbee in those days." We'?d walk downstairs 
and stand ty the car door and he’d tell ne Al Ashley stories, and-pow To Win Friends 
in th Insurgent Manner, From his lips I heard the Watermelon s tory'd pbout Chow and 

owboy and rhe nan at work who showed pornographic movies on the cafeteria wa~ 1 at 
Iwicn, I was there when he wrote "The Variable Existence of Jfype.cfan", some of the 
Ashley inches and gave the jn.tlo to "Hie and Fall, of th Fannish Empire." He 
intro uceu no to Pogo when no and A.E.van Vogt were talking about semantics0 He 
gave me my first home brew (and to this day his beer is th only beer I can drink. 
Ina bourbon maiv > and 3. sat though his beardn-itterings when I misspelled several 
words in that fannish classic BIG NAME FAMC In the pages of MASQUE I published

Al ashlay, Galactic Observer" and ®A Coinage For Fandom" nlus things ty other 
pecpxu aoout butbee- D.wb gave me all patents and rights to his idea for the "Wish 
I Han written That--’ series

4 1'.:

I've rarely seen anywhere with Burbee, A few book store visits and trips to the 
markets or to pic.< up his cMi-tcn, Most of the tine we wore just sprawled in 
chairs, talking, wnixc he brushed flaming sparks off his chest from Ms handrolled 
cigareutos. sexually> lb was mostly Burbee that talked. And I wouldn’t have it 
any ,;thjr^..ay3 L. there-s anything I-ve done for Burb, it’s 'to provide hlnwlth 
a -.amned interested and responsive audienceu

y-his is to wish you a Happy Birthday, Burb; God knows which one but have many 
more oi them. This is only a token payment for all the nary hours of delight you 
have given me. William Rotsler



THE FaPa COnftZBPOhDEi'.T

Number Three

Charles 3urbee should not have birthdays. If Burb had been born 
gradually, or by halves, or unnoticed, this embarrassing episode 
in my ovn life would never have come to reality. My fannish re
putation would not undergo the mangling that this very stencil 
represents. The SheShaw would continue to bask in the belief 
that she had invented the intermittent fanzine. It is like this:

Friends of Burb—a category that is practically synonymous with 
all two-legged inhabitants of the West Coast—suggested that I 
should contribute a couple of pages to a birthday' fanzine for the 
man who oorularized the watermelon. I immediately began to cast 
about for a theme. Any other fan would have sat down and batted 
out a solo one-shot for the occasion. But I’m not constructed 
that way. 1 ponder for endless periods over such matters. And 
as 1 pondered, I remembered the fact that I had forced into the 
abscessed portion of my brain, a long while ago: An issue of 
one of my fanzines is badly overdue. The F,..Pa Correspono.ent had 
seen two issues, at four- or five-year interval, more than a dec
ade ago, ’hen I needed a title for a brief special publication to 
commemorate some particularly important occasion. I had promised 
that it ov.ld continue to appear at similar intervals, and even 
offered lifetime subscriptions at quite moderate rates, with the 
subscriber permitted to nay on the basis of either his life or 
mine, if ne had gambling instincts. The falling of the atomic 
bombs had caused me to think of other things and interrupt my 
publishing schedule of The FaPa Correspondent. I didn’t" dare to 
try to rectify the situation without some particular occasion, in



or L,g:: nal 
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„ , . "■ * -r-J’ ~ t1 nt ■• ■_y .. nau not chosen
l".?/*.?■'. 7 r'":'' :•-'-n? ■'l”:-'eri-'s doo Tucker, who is-

CL.o? t'Chi0-*-s .■.•nene ver a zombie awakened. Nothing sufficient in 
significance to inspire a new issue of The F.vPa Correspond.ent has 
®i-.®en’ up to this oublic memorial to the only individual who 
still possess.es unpublished anecdotes of F. Torn er Laney;

that the reputation for publishing fanzines on 
schedule is shattered. Don’t be deluded by Horizons, which has 
appeared every third month for the past thirteen years. This 
sheet oi paper , although bound v ith other remarkable testimoni
als to a remarkable person, represents the third issue of The 
i- F? Correspondent. Science Fiction Five Yearly no longer can 
claim to be a pioneer in its field. Anyone who bought a lifetime 
subscription to The K Pa Correspondent had better let me know,

1 seem.to have mislaid the subscription list. The best 
that 1 can do is to promise that 1’11 try to get back on schedule 
with the next issue.

Meanwhile, what is there to say about Burbee that is new'and yet 
oelievable? .hat other fan could send me a three-inch tape that 
included la) his first public performance on the ukulele,' (b) the 
announcement that he i ad begun prospecting for gold, (c) .-a true, 
factual story about the former fan who helped to smash a Commun
ist spy ring, (d) the dubbing of Laney’s laughter from a wire re
cording, and (e) further details of the undercover plot to turn 

in^° a worldwide means of cornering the piano roll mark- 
.®p:. From another standpoint, is there any other member in the 
r . i-u today who has never had anything remotely resembling a spat 
vith any other member of that organization? Move a few hundred 
feet to the south, and inspect Burbee from another anglet you 
will see the only known survivor of the old days in the LASFS who 
has retained complete sanity. What other fan has ever helped to 
-.-...I up the mailings by instigating a discussion over the nroner 
spelling of :.is wife’s first name? '.ho, seriously, put out the 
kk-page fanzine that was so infectiously funny that I was jolted 
out oi the worst fit of mental depression I’ve ever experienced 
a dozen years ago? . ho has had the fortitude to refrain from 
making puns about the city of Burbank? If anyone is entitled to 
have a birthday each year, it’s Burbee.

That’s why I’m kicking over all the traces, simultaneously. I 
always indent nev paragraphs, but this is a special occasion. I 
never permit my fan nublications to be illustrated, but this is 
the exception that proves the stupidity of the rule. It is the 
firrt occasion, in memory that I am cutting stencils on any type
writer other than my own for fannish purposes, and I am chagrined 
to see that the Underwood at tr.e office does remarkably clean 
work. Three lines higher, you will see the first typographical 
error phat j. have consciously allowed to go uncorrected in a War
ner pucy-C avion since cne last time I spilled the correction flu- 

25 represent silent, eloquence-laden testimony
o_ one uncertainty of my fingers under the strenuous emotions 
that the name of Burbee evokes. If this were Shakespeare, it 
would end xith a complex peroration about no whit of'a Whittier 
vit...but it’s merely a simple happy birthday wi sh from

Harry Warner, Jr.
i

possess.es


. »<hat a pinafant surprisg to hear from you! ...I admire
him tremendously and I m very pleased to be asked! it’s nice to 
fool that if I’d been there I’d have been invited. And incidently 
I think it's a lovely and heartwarming idea. Bless you.

t
i his morning, while I was eating breakfast and digesting ry mail, I

&.1 heard a familiar scrabbling sound at the front door. Putting down
/ ry crudzino and marmalade, I opened it. It was our old postman. 

He was holding a silver salver with a letter on it.
"But you’ve already delivered the morning’s nail," I said kindly. Sometimes 

the nan doesn’t seen to know whether he’s working for me or the Government.
"I know," he quavered, "but there was something about this letter...I felt 

somehow that it shouldn't be mixed up with the ordinary mail."
I reached for the letter and glanced at the return address on the back. I held 

on to the doorpost for support.
"You wore right," I said presently. "It is from...Burbee, Go now, old man, 

and if you wish, retire from your employment. This is the culmination of our 
work together." He hobbled away, never to appear at our door again. I felt 
quite guilty, remembering the springhtly young follow ho had been when I entered 
fandom.

"what is it?" cried Ma iclcinc, rising in alarm at the expression on ry face as 
I reentered the kitchen. Evon Bryan stopped his percussion solo on the tray of 
his high chair.

"It is a letter from Burbee," I said.
Sho sank back in her chair, awed. After a few moments she spoke again. "May... 

may I touch it?"
I handed it over. Sho looked at th return address. "Walter," she said, "in 

your eagerness you have made a mistake. It is not from Burbee himself. It is 
from his wife. What can this mean?"

I collapsed on a chair and buried ry face in ry hands. "It can mean only one 
thing," I sobbed. "Burbee is dead, and has left no sone of his ashes to nix with 
ry nineo ink,"

Silently Madeleine opened the envelope 
and read the letter. "Oh, joyj" sho cried 
"All is well. Burbee lives!"

I blinked through ry tears.
"Yas," said Madelein< 

alive, but Shis friends 
surprise birthday party 
you might like to write 
for a one-shot."

"I should bo proud " 
of humble."

, "net only is he 
are giving him a 
and Isabel thought -----
a little something

I said, "and kind

"But what are you going to write?" asked Madeleine anxiously. "After all, you 
don't reallu know Burbee personally. Of course you admire his writing and all 
that, but this is an occasion more for friends than distant disciples."

"Yes, I said, "I must admit that for a long time I was secretly a little re
lieved that I hadn't met Burbee when I was in Los Angeles. He seemed such a 
scarifying follow and it was hard to imagine him as a friend. But, you know, when 
you try to look round the fanzine ogre you discern dimly someone. behind the sat
urnine genius, someone who can inspire friendship and affection."

"As with this party," said Madeleine.
"Yes," I said, "aryone whose friends get up a pleasant thing like this must 

really bo a nice person to know. I would like to be there, and I’m not only proud 
but hppy at having been invited to be present in spirit. I hope they’ll drink a 
glass of home brew to this absent friend,"

—Walt Willis



v' 1'or Charles Burbee, a birthday tribute such as we now 
enter upon, must have some puzzling aspects. For here we have 
a youngish man receiving, in effect, the equivalent of the gold 
watch that is usually bestowed upon grizzled graybeards after 
thirty years of service.

Buch a tribute would—if they ever became aware of it 
—also puzzle the great majority of readers of science fiction 
magazinesi who—they might ask—is Charles Burbee? For what 
cosmic epic is he responsible? Bid he ever get zapped in the 
third system of Arcturus? (a mighty dangerous sector of the 
universe)

The answer is no—to both questions. Charles has 
neither zapped, nor been zapped. And the nearest he ever got 
to writing a great epic of the spaceways was when he wrote a 
review of a non-existent novel, with so many colofful references 
to the story itself, that the editor of Famous Fantastic 
Mysteries became excited about the novel, and desired to publish 
it.

Alas, there was no novel. And perhaps it is just as 
well. I think it might have saddened me a little to see so 
untrammeled a spirit buckling down to a commercial treadmill.

What, and who, then, is Charles Burbee?
He is the most natural humorist ever to appear anywhere 

near the field of science fiction. His horizon was Bos Angeles. 
His humor found its meaning in local personalities. At times, 
it sparkled so brightly that his friends ached to give it 
national distribution, ^hey wanted to share him with the world.

Actually, this was never possible. The group itself 
lacked importance, or public interest. Had they been artists 
of the avant garde, or a famous circle such as exists from time 
to time in cultural centers of the world, then indeed the pen 
of Charles burbee would have won international recognition.

But the Los Angeles Science Fantasy club was not the 
Left bank of Paris. And so Charles Burbee for many years has 
been the special possession of a few hundred fortunate people.

The years have gentled Charles. He could be a poet 
now. He looks no older now than he seemed twelve years ago, 
when 1 first met him.

Hail Charles!—you are a good man to have met, to 
have known, and to know.



THE GREAT PLAYER PIANO PROGRAM CHASE, or

Why we never -- alas! 
player-piano tape..........

sent another

Charles Burbee, you must think we are 
ungrateful slobs, unfit to even think of 
player pianos. We sent you a tape with a 
few bits of player-piano music from a 
local radio station on it, and you sent 
it back full of the sounds of the Fabulous 
Burbee Player Piano and the Fabulous Burbee 
Home-Brew and even the Fabulous Burbee, 
asking that we send more player-piano 
music, and then you never heard from us 
again. Well, it’s not that we’ve lost 
interest in player pianos or that we failed 
to be delighted by your tape. No indeed. 
We still enjoy the sound of a player piano, 
and the Burbee Tape occupies a place of honor 
on a top bookshelf. It’s just that keeping 
track of that player-piano program would 
be a full-time job for the GDA.

For months before we had a tape 
recorder, the program was on every Saturday 
night. But as soon as we got our taper, what happened? Why, it began 
to hide. We listened for a couple of disillusioned Saturdays and then 
started trying other days. After a few fruitless weeks, we decided to
send a card to the station asking when

Ao Ar?£ » /J £- u/

the program was scheduled. More 
wasted time went by. Finally 
we found the program by 
accident, and taped it for 
a couple of weeks. That was 
the tape we sent you. About 
the time we sent off the 
tape, we got a card from the 
station redundantly telling 
us when the thing was on, 
A week later the program 
disappeared from that spot, 
and we have never found it 
again. Obviously it is hope
less to try the postcard 
method again; as soon as the 
station is aware that we’re
listening,
schedule around

they switch the
A 2U-hour

search would be required to 
catch the thing again. This 
wouldn’t be such a task, but 
the rest of the programs on

this particular station are generally unbearable..........
-r * * * *

A note appropriate to the times: ^’Informed sources close to for
mer FAP A OE Charles Burbee- have let it be known that Burbee’s birth
day is being celebrated on April 6 this year. It may be significant 
that the birthday of A.Young (boy astronomer).is April and that . 
Susan’s birthday is April 5. Harvard University, realizing that this 
festive season culminating on the 6th should be celebrated with aban
don and gaiety, has set the entire week aside as a holiday.



AN OPEN LETTER TO CECIL B. DEMILLE 

by Robert Bloch

Dear Mr. DeMille:

. I imagine you must be pretty tired these days, after making THE 
TEN COMMANDMENTS, and I don’t blame you: it took God and Moses forty 
years to get the Israelites out of the wilderness, and you did it jin 
loss than three. "

But sooner or later I’m sure you're going to make another picture 
and I have a suggestion for you. The big deal those days is the bio
graphical film. As I recall, you’ve tackled this sort of thing your
self; wasn't it called THE LING OF KINGS?

Woll, here’s another subject equally worthy of your efforts: the 
life of a man named Charles Burboe,

Burbee:s careee is too wollknown to recount here; it is rich in 
dramatic Incidents, many of which could probably be cleaned up or 
glossed over But it is the Burboo personality which would be the 
principal source of appeal; the man has more depths than the Grand 
Canyon, or is it the Carlsbad Caverns? Probably the latter is a more 
apt comparison, because it has bats, too.

I can sec it now: THE EURBEE STORY, or perhaps, A GOOD MAN IS HARD 
TO FIND. Screenplay by Ray Bradbury and Claude Dcglcr, additional 
dialogue by Wilson and David Tuckor, music by Scott Joplin, And what 
a cast you could line up J

Vincent Price as Fqrrcst__J_ Aclrcrman; the Willi am Ro t s lor role by 
Rod Steiger; Marlon Brando as Frenifis T, Laney; perhaps Danny Kaye 
as Al Ashley and Lucille Ball as Abby-Lu. But of course you wouldn't 
want*’to stop there: not when you could use Karloff as and
Tab Hunter as Wali Lio’oschcr and maybe drag Kay Kyser out of retire
ment to do Walt .ffaughoiy'-y.

As for the' role ci Burboo, obviously it was meant for James Dean. 
Now that he's gone to join The Great Producer Up Yonder, you may have 
to settle for Jimmy Stewart, Bill Holden, or whichever one of "ho 
Bowery Boys is presently available. You may want to do something 
experimental and revolutionary and not show Burboo at all, except as 
a burning bush (portrayed by Gabby Hayes with his board on firo)n 
Or handle it the way they did in FORBIDDEN PLANET, with just a final 
climatic shot, developed by Disney technicians...

On second thought, this letter is being written to the wrong guyc 
Only Walt Disney could do justice to Burboo!s life. Gosknows, there's 
been little enough justice in it so far-

Nevertheless I am certain that you, and every good American, will 
join mo in wishing Burboo well in tho future. The man should bo 
prosorvodc like a National Park!0 r except that I4d hate to seo a lot 
of tourists running all over him and scattering choir empty beer-cans 
on him I-m sure Burboo wouldn't like that, cither; he’d prefer they 
loft filled ones.

Thoughtful ly
Robert Bloch

ADDENDA BY ROTSLER You forgot some others in your- casting, Bob,;, I 
think Jane Wyman should play Isabel Fred Mac-

Murray as G, Gordon Dcwoy, Chick Chandler as Cy ConSra"and wo could 
use old clips of the late Laird Crogar as Gus Wilmorth,



ndward Burbeo, Jr., was born on the sixth day of April. 
thli a thickl? populated neighborhood.

1a- .ifth of April witnessed the nativity of Bloch—Vernon McCain 
ccSbrnt^’thV b01icV? that °nc day People will exchange gifts to 
c Ihbrato this occasion—and of Bette Farmer and of the Young-child, 
sometimes called Very or Egg Foo or even Susan Margaret.' The second 

afrival of Rcdd Boggs ("You’re always late, aren’t' 
you. a sarcastic teacher sneered when sho loarnScTthl s). Andy 
_oung was born—it is simply not true that he is the offspring of an 
carly* Parthonogonotic predecessor to UNIVAC—on April hth. It ' 
should be noted that all of those fortituous events took place in 
different years ((And in the ease of Bloch, different centuries*)) 
aloo that the glibly furnished vital statistics are courtesy of Jeon 

Birl .encyclopedia. People—and that includes faaans—born
April 20th fall, according to the Astrologer’s 

gobbledegook, under the influence of Arics, the Ram. A treatise at 
at dcast in Part with astrological matters (Bloch would 

inevitably say it was a half-astrological affair) says this about 
the Arians, among other things

"Competition, action—those ;h^ sign of the Ram. Red is our 
Astrologers tell us that Ariancolor, the diamond our birthstono* 

feelings are quick and impulsive* 
the empire builders, and our ruling element is 
wrote that? Al Ashley?))

you c2ul? °ur Burb0° ™E a Pioneer type—or at 
*1^7 ' ?outk Ji oncer Boulevard typo—and the character sketch is 
Ioc too terribly misfitting for a battle-scarred old Insurgent like 
Fighting Chuck Burbeo, Happy Warrior and Glad Gladiator.
< 3^°° holds that only six subjects arc worthy of serious discuss- 
b( cau-o Z?rTPiQT°G\°?X4 Goldcn Treachery (or "Ohm-Brew"—so called 
Because of Leo Jacobs’ low resistance to it), Steam-cars, F. Towner 
^a‘ ana Bnoumatic pistols. It is not strictly true that he would 
do anything to add a now roll to his collection of old ragtimeLOt' for oron^°’ put poison or cult-

_ ° ° Inimical bacclll® in a largo city’s reservoir; at least not 
wasa particularly choice item which he didn’t have. * 

Meso of us, however, would join Laney himself in agreeing that 
there is yet a seventh sub ject-Burbce-worthy of anyone’s discussing 
^3t°°fomt o?0?oJ1n?Ya°wtOUr< PiBUrc from fathom's
£aii’ of interlineations beyond count, benevolent myth...aw, 
hell...Happy Birthday, Burbi

I agrc Wc arc the pioneer typos 
fire. (...)" ((Who

—dag



J3Li
In the Palace of Power, center of 

Chorp Dimension, '*, . . , - the universe of the 369th
Llanvid oaxten raised his goblet of huche.

"In brief minutes our hyp-
. "To the Conquest!" was his toast.

notized Earthling slaves will ti« a.»,* _, ■■battleoTA<+ + win,rise to aid us as our thousand meter
r,v" -n 1 pour througn the mterdimensional barrier to hurl their 
ravening, searing, indescribably destructive rays against Earth!”

The mighty concourse rose with him. "To The Conquest!

M-+ + . + + + + + + 
ciarPd^Lt?CUbJ%W-th *his universal disarmament business," 
fJw h Great Scientist, "is that you don't know where to 
few atom oombs when you need them quick."

+ 
de
get a

"B-mi1 ? h°W y°U feel»” agreed the Battlewise Veteran.
na.. h +k Dai°?S are enou-h for common o r household use.” He

! Rotsleresque shape of a supersonic resonator. "If only 
' mysterious battleships from the 369th Chorp Dimension didn't 

all + ^at blhW UP and SCattered long-half-life radioactives 
BV inhaled nnriace whe?Jou induCed supersonic vibrations in them!” 
BV inhaled once more with a slightly choked sensation.

. _■ "yeS?l\ agreed the Great Scientist, "it is a trifle difficult 
drth-a/Orde °u thousand-meter battlecraft equipped with

9 La weJrd yay* when they blow up and poison everything for 
^,544 miies (median) around. No percentage, I mean...d'you suppose 
, e suddeniy digressed, "people used to wish for the Good'Old Days 

flfnd1!? implements of war like sarissae and eleohants had 
been developed? But,that was a brilliant idea your G-2‘had, that 
Co onel -Rapp. Shifting the induced vibration down the scale till 
it became audible, and then keying words into it, was sheer genius 
--come to think of it, I should have gotten the inspiration to keep 
my reputation up." GS shrugged off spilt milk. P

Innu ? Was a good one>" endorsed the Battlewise Veteran,
looking thoughtfully out the window to the field on which Llanvid 
^■axten s fleer, silent and empty, was ranged. "And you can take 
credit for tne application of it, whatever the application was--I 
never can remember."

Rann "niLf121CCrsat Scientist, "Art—I mean Colonel 
nnn 3a 9 D I- • idea» but 1 saw its application as a wea-
p , yes. Realizing that one method could crush the hordes of the 
enemy without harming their equipment, I rapidly put it into opera- 
a^d 2 / taPe recording of Burbee telling the Watermelon joke

Played it over the modified vibrator beams. Had to keep our 
men from listening in, of course...” he paused as a messenger “tered.



"The Supreme Autocrator commands your presence," this one de
claimed, in firm resonant tones reminiscent of Lee Jacobs .

GS and BV bowed their heads in reverence. ”The next-to-hum- 
blcst of his slaves hear and obey", they chorused. ("It~was de
cent of the old goat to invent a specif! class for Lying oeorge , 
conceded the Battlewise Veteran, s^ot.to veyoe,. )

"Yes," concluded GS as they hurried toward the Sublime Apart
ments, "that was one hell of an ingenious weapon, and *t would 
have made the conquering hordes die la’ ghing, every one. I 
we’d just found out aheaf of time that t*iey don't speak English in 
the 369th Chorp Dimension..."

so his wife was drafted

RICK SWEAR! writes about

sonothing for the Burico Memory Zine, ny egoistic 
of all the things th;*t that Living Le^.wCharite..> 
list proved most an&zSng, and I belxc.e rcfKcte 

iTStaKW. this nan has had on fans ancl tantoi. To becin nith.
,o First Fanzine Editor I ever contacted. (I -ould li-c to - 1, -

hen asked to submit 
little soul started to think 
Burbot had done for ne, The

. nly the 
He is t

first I ever wrote, but actually the letter was ftcorcusea to u——111 \,r' H-;.or Of the First Fanzine I over rend— Stam L’Axfairs. Can ary
£do.:dtc testn beginning (I oolUro I received Joo Kemeoy'c
Cardzine before, but it was only a nc-./scayd., 
~teTTirut Editor, Fan or Fro, to ubliuh one of ir letter.

C her bo-; nleascTT was. and hew ray whole family rri.d it,.iron ry 
Grandfather. If it had been written in Greck^ in tic oatEvegoa 
have been wore pleased or understood it loss.; F->-i74no.

STitart aS xt 1 Mvor 104
that bother co.)

He 
Fifth 
QX th

He

lid I

He nc to join FAPA tho i
ubfished ray Fix s I FAI A zine,

(I ran*
’other to

they couldn’t

It was titled

to say he as

T^ich is Xong forgotten, except for a
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PHIL BROHSOM ASKS

■^^ccontly the old question "Is Burbeo an Enigma?" was raised from the 
oblivion it so.justly deserves. While I am unable to cast any new

light on this subject, I can dig into the murky past and throw some 
old dirt on it. After all, Burbeo and I have had a long-standing 
friendship - wo used to stand for hours at the counter of Sharkey’s 
Bookshop, buying each other books. That was bgck in the good old 
days of the LASFS, during the exciting mid-forties, when Burbeo’s many 
talents were in full bloom. How well I remember,,.

At almost any time you could walk into the old Bixol Street club 
room (providing you had become accustomed to it) and find Burbeo the 
center of a group of rapt, intelligent-appearing young fans, known as 
the Bandarlog, Th. y would bo waiting for him to got up so they could 
tight over the club room’s only chair. However, Burbeo always saved 
the day by outwaiting them, thus averting catastrophe.

Ono time, when things wore slow, Burbeo introduced his now-famous 
plan for constructive science-fiction fan activity, based on an astou- 
ndingly brilliant concept which he called "reading." That this plan 
was unsuccessful can be atrributod only to our general illiteracy, 
which at the time was something like 128 per cent.

It was Burbeo who wrote the renowned old club song, "Wie Goht’s, 
Gato?' . Wo never did understand the words, because he wrote them in 
German, but he did toll us that they helped to make the song a real, 
swinging anthom. Wo used to sing the song with great fooling., 
accompanied by the sound of shattering glass and the amused cries of 
the wounded.,

Many of Burbeo’s admirers have forgotten that it was he who orig
inated the classic witticism that caused such commotion in the club
room on the ...vo of St, Horrendous, 19Aj-6, The general laughter, good*- 
naturod breaking of furniture, etc., was so prolonged that everyone 

that Burbeo said, AlasJ this servos to point up 
the complete intellectual inadequaev of Barbeo* 
companions of the old days. Had Burt-.o bean a

forgot what it was

loss generous man, he 
pany of his peers and 
far his talents might 
he devoted himself to

would have sought tho
thurc is no telling how

com-*

have dcvclopeda Instead 
the Banderlog and helped

guide us into the wretchedness of everyday life. 
Some say that his generosity was a myth, that he 
only fed Uis so often because tho only way ho 
could shut us up was to put food in our mouths, 
but who could believe that?

"His hands still clutched his Survival Kitv„." Big Name Fan, MAS^UE3

"Best Wishes, Charles, I recall 
many pleasant evenings with you and 
Isabel, Happy memories for moc 
Happy birthday to you,"

.,.E. Mayne Hull

Stan Wbolston

"c Yes, his colorful language 
has helped increase the lure of 
FABA on both sides of the Atlan
tic c He has proved to the Brit
ish that tho Colonics arc appro
aching a civilizadncss that might 
permit intercommunication."



BURBEE and the SEEISE OF UJOBDER
When I went into the air force early in world war 2, there was hardly anybody 

but Bob Tucker singing rollicking fannish songs within earshot. A few minor fig
ures like Harry Schmarje (the antediluvial Peter Vorzimer) and a few major figures 
liite Art Widner knew how to frolic on occasion, but there was nobody worthy to be 
called a humorist except the bird in Box 260,

When I came out of the air force at the end of the war, I heard somebody 
strumming.away beguilingly by the California shore. His name was Charles Burbee, 
and he edited the LASFS club organ, Shangri-L’Affaires^, a fanzine Sgt Saturn en
joyed inordinately. It was obvious right away that here was a fan who could be 
mentioned in the same breath with Tucker, but it was not quite so obvious that a 
new fannish epoch was dawning: the era of insurgentism and post-insurgentism.

I think the first issue of Shaggy I ever read was the one included in the 
P?ci..icon Combozine, and the first Burbee item was the Oxnard Hemmel piece in the 
same magazine. Soon afterward I became a steady reader of Shaggy and a collector 
of the issues I’d missed while I was in service. I used to chuckle aloud over the 
Burbee editorials on the ifc, just as I chuckled aloud over the Burbee article in 
Richard Eney’s Century Note in the February 1957 FAPA mailing, a decade later.

This indicates that Burbee is a long-term phenomenon, like the half-life of 
radium. Of course the shape of the phenomenon has not remained constant over the 
years. Burbee is probably a born satirist, but for several years after he emerged 
from his private fandom to become a major figure in fanational fandcm he was a 
very genial satirist, and his subject was almost a serious constructive one: the 
pretensions of science and scientists. In his Oxnard Hemmel days, Burbee was cer
tainly no Swift or Voltaire: the satire of these pieces entered like the vaccine 
from these newfangled gadgets used by some physicians: no sharp hypodermic at all, 
but somehow the bite of it sneaks under the skin and smarts.

F. Towner Laney was probably responsible for the different sort of satire that 
slashed from Burbee’s typewriter starting about 1947. According to ftl himself, 
Burbee taught Laney how to laugh and rescued him from sercondom. Apparently Laney 
returned the favor by showing Burbee the possibilities of satire about the micro
cosm. Burbee had always been a supremely acute observer of fannish foibles, as 
the ifc editorials in Shaggy attest, but it seems to have been the direct or in
direct influence of Laney that led him to write such important fan satires as "Big 
Name Fan," "A Coinage for Fandom," "Fandom in the Headlines," "Al Ashley: Galactic 
Observer," and other insurgent blockbusters.

The importance of Charles Burbee as a fan writer is easy to see in the fact 
that nearly every would-be fan humorist tries to imitate the Burbee style, but 
perhaps Burbee’s real importance lies in the fact that the present tradition of 
satire in fandom derives largely from his work.

In recent years Burbee himself has almost abandoned fannish satire. This was 
not for lack of targets, for not even the bladed Burbee satire could obliterate 
fuggheadedness from the microcosm. However, Burbee has virtually retired from fan
dom at large back to the private fandom whence he came, retaining only his member
ship in FAPA, and he has lost contact with the source of his best material. Some 
of Burbee’s recent writings have taken on a nostalgic tint, as he reminisces about 
his youth, as in "Jesus in the Ditch." These fragmentary sketches are so good that 



one hopes that Burbee writes a full-length autobiography, treating not only his 
fannpsn adventures, but his boyhood in the days when the.spaces now crowded with 
Housing developments and freeways were still orange groves.

, So .;e of Burbee’s recent writings have been devoted to incidents that have 
nappeped within range of Burbee’s far-seeing eyes, in the backyard or the shop. 
He finds it genuinely astonishing to learn that other people usually do not know 
any fabulous people: he himself is surrounded with fabulous people.' He forgets 
that most persons are not equipped with eyes that see as much as hi?, ’The incid
ents ■chronicled in.Burbee’s "Tule Fog" might have happened anywhere,’ and probably 
did, hut few observers besides Burbee himself could have seen them as he did. The 
source of his material, and his attitude toward his material^ has. changed since the 
days of Cxnard Kernel, but one thing remains the same; Burbee is still.the same 
keenobserver that he was a decade ago when he limned Sam Russell in a Shaggy ifc 
portrait and made us look at Al Ashley through Burbee’s own eyes for all time, even 
if we have seen Ashley, before or since, with our own eyes. ‘ . "•

. Burbee see? with the eyes of a worldly innocent. He has, I think, seen every
thing in the world and rejected none of it as repulsive or beneath;notice, yet he 
has never been bored with any of it. He has never lost a quality of amazement and 
amusement at every aspect of existence.

One might be able to analyze the illusive quality of Burbee’s particular brand 
of humor if he were able to analyze the sense of wonder inherent in Burbee’s query 
of an office worker in the machine shop where he works: "what color<tie makes your 
brain work best?" . -■/I

— Redd Boggs

Al Achley sued through interstellar space. "I line- I could do it if I put ry mind

to it," he s?id. (fJo’.*AL*IsHLEiJ ‘galactic’observer’ ‘ "Basque"’#2^ ’1918)



I have examined maps of the city with the greatest care, yet have never again 
found Pioneer Boulevard. These maps have not been modern maps alone, for I know 
that names change. I hav^, on the contrary, delved deeply into all the antiquities 
°- ti e place, and have personally explored every region, of whatever name, which 
could possi'...'.y answer to the street I knew as Pioneer Boulevard. But despite all 
j. nave <.,.onc, at remains a humiliating fact that I cannot find the house, the 
- ' - ,■> Oi" ’en the locality, where, during the last months of my impoverished 
i- student at Whittier College, I drank the home brew of Charles Burbee.

... t hit uemorv is broken, I do not wonder; for my mental health was gravely 
disturbed during my residence on Pioneer Boulevard. But I do not understand the 
fact that I cannot find, it again. It was not far from the College, and was dis
tinguished by peculiarities which could hardly be forgotten by anyone who had been 
there.

Pioneer Boulevard lay across the dark San Gabriel River, which was bordered by 
precipitous bleary—windowed warehouses and spanned by a ponderous, shoddily as
phalted concrete bridge. The smog shut out the sun perpetually. The river itself 
was odorous with evil stenches which I have never smelled elsewhere. Beyond the 
bridge the highway narrowed until it became a cobbled street with rails, and soon 
it entered a strange region of scabrous houses spotted with churches in the over
grown yards of which lurked strangely-vested priests and from whose patched towers 
cracked chimes tolled at the wrong hours. From the highway one went through a 
curious maze of alleys into a broad areaway hidden by trees, known only by the 
cryptic name "Saragossa.” South of Saragossa, the way narrowed and became grad
ually steeper, finally becoming incrediHy steep as it entered Pioneer Boulevard 
itself.

Pioneer Boulevard was almost a cliff, closed to all vehicles except an oddly- 
rusted 1949 Hudson which I glimpsed on occasion. In places it consisted of flights 
of smooth-worn steps. At the top, after a series of convolutions, it ended at a 
monstrous ivied wall which (although my sense of direction was always subtly dis
ordered during my stay in the street) I fancied must look over into the broad ex
panse of Saragossa, to the north. Pioneer Boulevard’s paving was sometimes of 
stone, sometimes of graven, in places of dirt covered with phosphorescent slimy 
moss. Its houses were incredibly old, crazily leaning in all directions. The 
inhabitants of the street were even stranger, and impressed me with hideous fear 
as I listened to them argue over their boundary-lines and trade curiously stunted 

■■•■jekens over their evil-looking back fences. I was not myself when I moved into 
the garago—-»£■ .house next one on ^he whose
number I shall never forget: 7b26.

My room was adjacent to the fence which separated my garage from 7628, a. taip 
house built of ill-proportioned brownstone. On the first night I heard the ci>«a 
of bottles and a strange gurgling in the house next door, I asked my landlady 
about it. She told me this last house on the street was inhabited by a strange 
and reticent brewer, who identified himself as Charles Burbee and who worked 
days £>r the big Pabst brewery far away to the west of the stinking river and the 
warehouses. She said Burbee had taken the tall house because of his desire to 
look over the ivied wall at the end of Pioneer Boulevard into the panorama beyond.

Thereafter I heard Burbee every night, and although he kept me awake, I was 
haunted by the xreird sounds of splashing and clinking, Knowing little of the art 
of brewing myself, I was yet certain that none of the sounds had relation to beer 
as I knew it. I concluded that he was a craftsman of highly original genius.



Tlie more 1 listened, the more I was fascinated, and after a week I resolved to 
make the man's acquaintance.

One night I intercepted Burbee in the street as he returned from work. He 
was a tall, skinny man, indifferently dressed, with a leonine 
head, covered with dense curly black hair, bobbing on a pipe—
stem neck. An evil-smelling roll-your-own cigarette dangled 
from his lips. Bluish whiskers covered his face, which had 
an odd Spanish cast of features (doubtless derived from his
English ancestry)
first he 
and nods

Wcv 3
On his feet were huge round shoes. At 

•lipped, answering my queries with grunts
but my obvious friendliness finally persuaded him 

to motion me to follow him up his walk.
He opened his red front door. I entered. The first vision 

which burst on my frightened sight was a curiously-carven 

high top shelves
bookcase whose geometry seemed, subtly wrong — so that its 

(which, I remember, were jammed with books on steam cars and 
novels by Max Brand) seemed to rush forward on me. I reeled to the rear and 
backed into the cold metal of an ink-smeared mimeograph which seemed the relic 
oi another era; later I learned that all visitors to the place emerged with black 
ink on their trousers. Looking about, I saw that the living, room was immense, but 
was furnish Jd curiously. In one corner was a huge wooden box with a loudspeaker 
buried in its middle. On a creaky table sat a peculiar antique typewriter of 
abnormal design. In an alcove loomed a Cyclopean pianoj I shuddered as I peered 
?t it, for it seemed built for players not of this earth, and seemed to require the 
pumping of air for its functioning. I decided I should not care to hear the weird 
haiiaonies which must issue from that player-piano. One whole end of the room was 
occupied by an improbably immense earthenware crock, next to which sat a primitive 
capping machine and which was surrounded by score upon S'core of bottles, some empty, 
some full, of an incredible variety of age and manufacture. Framed on a wall was 
a yellowed and worm-eaten copy of a magazine on which was tied a black, ribbon.
I saw that it bore the curious inscription Shangri-L1 Affaires. In a corner was a 
tin bucket under a dripping faucet.

Burbee motioned me to sit on an upended nail-keg, and then began to draw steam
ing water from the leaky, vibrating faucet in the corner above the bucket. He 
filled the bucket again and again, emptying it into the crock, until he had the 
huge earthen vessel half-filled. Then he stirred in a peculiar sticky substance 
from yellow-labelled tins which he kept stored under the mimeograph. He poured 
in a white powder — Sugar? Quicklime? — from uncountable paper sacks. He 
filled the crock to its brim, threw in the contents of a small package whose 
geometry contained curiously disturbing angles, and stirred the whole with a mal
odorous vraoden paddle.

Six o'clock approached, and I conceived a desire to look out through the smog 
over the ivied wall into the city beyond. I would have drawn the nondescript 
curtains aside, but with a frightened rage, the brewer was upon me, .this time 
motioning with his head toward the door and dragging 
me away from the window, grasping my arm with claws 
of incredible strenth. Disgusted, I walked out and 
resolved not to see the inhospitable Burbee again. I 
even approached my landlady about another room, and 
persuaded her to give me one on the opposite side, 
under the garage.

Curiosity got the best of me in the end, however.
ter thr
■.. lini; o

i weeks had passed I could not stand the 
studies at the Collegenot knowing

were being neglected, and nervous tension was over
coming me. Finally I crept out of my room and over 
to the fence, one Friday near to midnight. Sure



enough, there were rurrline and .I stood in the „ekf
as 22i being produced by a single brewma-ter ^ervals the sounds impressed me 
genius of wild p5^P7 --------- -±~ Certainly, Charles Burbee was a

demoniwu which would have led^^to^doubt mv^a cJjaotlc babble of sound; a pan- 
from beyond that high fence a Steou^proo^that He had nob come
inarticulate cry which can arise only in moments of th.real ~ an awful 
I ran around to Burbee’s door and knocked fr-o • n greatest fear or anguish, 
a thne I heard the poor brewer’s fSbS efJor T gOt n° ^ponsc. Ur
him just conscious after a faintinr to 5lse from the fl°°r. Believing 
heard Burbee stumble to the window°+o Uf knocking and called out. I
d°°Sh ?iCh he opened* ais time, his deligh^and^elief^t th®n t0 the

Shaking pathetically, he motioned me on4 th/ at seeing me were obvious,
to listen oddly; then he seemed satis*fied " H ■ niT1"'?8’ F°r a time he seemed 
to write up a full account of the mvsterv’nf h-1 t0 Wait Until he had tijRe 
offered me a glass of his beer whi?h - an° hlS activities. He even
though oddly-scented. Then heVt dowrt at*KT* and.found pleasing to the taste, 
typing Sheet after aheeit ! typewriter ana commenced

start with a violen^'shockt1'’^ looked S^tu.?’^.***** Filc,d Up’ 1 tehee 
heard a sound from outside: It was not hoSiSe - n<?°" and shu<3^ed 
thought, m^n^rbee the°effect ms hSlish^Vdd^l ” onSarag°ssa^ 1 

crock, took uo a dinner and fn.... ■- " u Suddenly he rose, moved to theness. He eraihed^t^^^las^ ^-edible Sid-
furious vigor, as if he wished no drow out^ho “f" rattled the capper with 
not understand. b thc -2^er sound, whose nature I did

. . , and then I
- just a distant gurgle, as of

) capper with

. ■
HS=£:I looked at Bibee, Sd s^w tLtTwas bXn^ aM St°Ve in the wi*d™- 

bulged glassy and lifeless as his hands cnn+s oonscious understanding; his eyes 
against the sides of the no^enX croc- ?HdH USeless dipper
their brims. I touched him and drew b-ck in^f 111 the bottles> nw fall to

A sudden gust of wind swirled th' > I ™} cold* cold*
I grabbed wildly for them but thcv'bl typewritten sheets toward the window,
and then I looked out over t£e w£m X *t 5 after thom to the ^ndow — 
trees of Saragossa and the H H- Sh > J had thoU^ht over the roofs and 
wherein swirled, crashed and clacked unLnShi^ bJacl5ness of sPa°© Illimitable, 
all sounded the unmistakable sound of"drinking° profusion of bottles, while over 
down thriS^ndiirthrsieXStche^st^t d°Or and fled shr*<W 
tinned running in a mad frenzy Z h °fcPioneer Boulevard. I con- &
really stop until I was in the center ondT- ^-n^61 and did not
is prohibited and friendly lights shine .........qUlet Vflllttier, wherein drinking

_ Many years have passed since ’
3ld Wrossions of clattering .
ma through the peculiar alleys south o/sa' 
recall that the moon was out and that ™-'U bnaL Putno river. And I
careful searches and investigations I Sv in Wlndows- Aspite my most
Boulevard. But I am not wholly sorrV. eiXr^ beQn able to find Pi°neer 
aole abysses of the closely-typed sheets wh-rh i *13 °t" ^°r bbe q°ss dn uudream- 
home brew of Charles Burbee. h U ch ulone could have explained the

a croc
-ecame frenzied.

being replaced.

shine.
U.,'L of unnameable terror, but I still retain 
oown steps and over cobbles past that 1949 Hudson 

_.j.ragossa toward that putrid river

THE EED



Sports and Sportsmen

. _ SubHB-178 licenses fishing guides and makes other changes
in the fish and game laws. HB 568 exempts some domesticated game 
fish from import regulations. (For juveniles fishing, see HB 296, 
na e 1 hereof, and HB 556 on this page. ) On game doing damage, 
see the Mils under "Farming” on page 13 hereof. '

. W 11, salvage is not robbery. This is a page by Jack Speer, 
written, per custom, at the last possible minute, 29 Mar 57.

I missed the last B’APA mailing, being'included In it i 
m an, because the legislature was in session, and the eighteen-hour 
d^y ■ th-y '-forked us left no time even for finishing off the previous 
mailing before- the next one came along. However, i- made my mark on 
the.;.atomic .energy law of this state. Yes indeed, The. model law pre
pare ci by some interstate conference which prepares model laws had a 
long section made up of several paragraphs* Pointing out that our 
constitution requires that in ® (sorry, no corflu at hand) amending 
any law we set:out the section in full as amended, i recommended 
thM each paragraph be numbered as a separate section td facilitate 
amendment in the future, and it was done. I also recommended that 
the- title be changed from nuclear energy to atomic energy, since 
they mentioned several non-nuclear particles as within the scope 
of the act, but they didn't see fit to do this. ; >.

Well, what else has been going on in this corner of the 
universe? Alan Nourse, the s-f writer on whom i asked ^FAPA for some 
information, finally looked me up, at the instance of Milton Rothman. 
Milty is working for a college, the state university i believe, and 
has a betatron in his charge. He has two children. The older one, 

boy. they were raising on principles learned frpm psychiatry, and 
h is a holy terror.

Nourse has completed his internship and is now: licensed 
to practice medicine. But before taking on the obligations of a 
GP, lie wants to seo if he can support himself by writing, chiefly 
stef. His wife has a job in some hospital, and Alan is devoting 
his full time at present to writing. Some of you might see him 
in April, when he and wife are going down to some conference back 
in the California hills.

Other intelligence he brings includes a note that Campbell 
reportedly admitted to De Camp that he was taken to a certain extent 
in connection with dianetics. Maybe this isn’t news to you, but 
i've sort of been out of touch.

Burbee, you old reprobate, you have been out of: circula
tion almost as much as 1, I read the recent Burblings-Elmurmurings 
with the thought that i might find something in it to fill this 
page by commenting on, but i don’t recall making a single; marginal 
note in your part. Not that it wasn't enjoyable, but a larger 
voMrae of material would have provided more chance of something 
o" i - -nt a Die. Rotsl-cr's Tattooed Dragon i much enjoyed. It roused 
P . Mr Is of queries. Was the treatment of the success-Grennell 
M'---d insuircd by the current song, UI love you, little yoyou?

hy woo -r lower window swearing? Was ViNo something about wine 
. r .. a ;c:lino about volume and number? Is that cat a unicorn? —JFS



this Sunday and every Sunday 
to the beautiful new ’Whittier

Bring the wife and kiddies, 
your sweetheart or your mistress, 
or come alone, but COME!

Sup 11.

But don't forget, folks—the Whittier Y-C is 
open at all times, and there's always some
thing interesting going on in the joint. Tie 
marque® will keep you ported. on current events 
but as a general rule you'll find a. softball, 
football or basketball ram® (depvndirg upon 
the season) on Tuesday nights, the latest tri- 
D Hollywood product 1 oaf.- Thursday and Friday 
nights (with Screeno or. Friday) and miscellan
eous events other nights. Sunday services are 
conducted, by bigshot Y-C speakers from all
over the country on our 
D screen.

giant four-sided tri-

Our Praisegod Machino is tho very latest typo, with every single 
voice of our entire huge congregation multiplied one hundred times. In 
addition v/e have inaugurated the latest Y-C service: we will tape re
cord your individual prayers and play them at least once an hour on our 
■special high-fidelity audio system beamed directly to God. The price for 
this splendid sorvicois only $50 per week or $2000 per year, and for 
$10,000 your prayer will be repeated during your entire lifetime, and 
you have tho privilege of changing it once yearly without charge, or as 
often as you like for a nominal $10.

When you come to the beautiful Whitter YOUllCHUhCH don't overlook 
the pinball machines all around the walls of the main auditorium. They 
will give you some thrilling play, and teach you bible history into the 
bargain, an:', there's always a chance you might hit one for a nice little 
piece of change.

If you have any distressing problems (and who doesn't in these har
ried times?) be sure to bring them to our FREE Comfort Clubroom. Here 
you will find a host of beautiful girls operating the new—model key
punch machines, and tho very latest in automatic, foam-rubber, reclining 
chairs in tho comfort rooms. No problem is too difficult for this won- ° 
derful Y-C service to solvo, so don't hesitate to como in.

You all know that lOUiiCIIURCH is the gutsiesi goddam religion to 
come along since Christianity was invented, and if you want a real knock
out religious experience you owe it to yourself to come soon and come 
often.

There will be a SPECIAL SERVICE Saturday night, April sixth, at 
which Friendly Chas Burbee will speak in person, taking his text from 
The Watermelon Story.

7628 Pioneer Blvd. Whittier, Calif.

P- i? 4- g. op NC, 
f '< i~k 'i bu (f^r.
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